CIRCULAR

Separate promotional channel has been prescribed by the Board of Directors with the approval of Government of Rajasthan vide order dated 20.09.2018 for all Technical Workmen appointed as Technical Helpers. As per the amended Technical Workmen Service Regulations,1975, such Technical Workmen appointed as Technical Helper and drawing pay in the level 4 or equivalent, on their option, shall be re-designated as Technical Helper-III. Technical Workmen drawing pay in the level 5 or equivalent, on their option, shall be re-designated as Technical Helper-II. Similarly, Technical Workmen drawing pay in the level 8 or equivalent, on their option, shall be re-designated as Technical Helper- I. After initial re-designation, the promotional channel for this cadre shall be Technical Helper-III(Level 4) → Technical Helper-II(Level 5) → Technical Helper-I(Level 8) → Technical Supervisor (level 10) → Senior Technical Supervisor (level 11).

The option, as mentioned above, shall be exercised in writing in the form appended to this order. The option form should be submitted by 31.01.2019. The re-designation will be effective from 01.04.2019. In case, option form is not exercised by 31.01.2019, the Nigam employee may lose the right to re-designation w.e.f. 01.04.2019.

Yours sincerely,

(Amitabh Gupta)
Joint Director (Personnel)

Copy to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. Chief Engineer/Addl. Chief Engineer(), RVPN,
2. Superintending Engineer (), RVPN, He is hereby directed to get collected duly complete Option Form from technical employees working under your jurisdiction, compile and send the same to this office upto 7th Jan.2019.
4. Joint Secretary/Dy.Secy./Asstt. Secy.(), RVPN,
5. Executive Engineer (), RVPN,
6. D.D.P./P.O. /A.O. (), RVPN,
7. Assistant Engineer (), RVPN,
8. Shri

Joint Director (Personnel)
OPTION FORM

(In reference to TWSR Amendment vide order No.RVPN/AAO/F&R/F.56(II)/D.162 dated 20.09.2018(F&R No.1246)

Name ..............................................................
Father's name ..................................................
Designation at the time of appointment .................
Appointment order No. & and date/year of appointment
Present designation ...........................................
Grade Pay ........................................................
Present place of posting .....................................

(i) I hereby give option for re-designation.
(ii) I hereby do not want to be re-designated.

(Please tick (✓) the relevant option)

Place: ........................................ Signature of employee

Date: ..........................................................

Counter signature with seal of the
Controlling Officer
(i.e. SE/XEN/AEN)